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Think about the kind of world 
you want to lh·e and work in. 
What do you need to know to 
build the world? Demand that vour, 
teachers teach you that. · 
Kropotkin 
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No Beard 
Short' Hair 
Demanded 
Housing Releases 
Painting P~licy 
Campus Salaries 
Remain Frozen 
Overcrowdin9 Eased Tlwrc ;ire mJny stone~ and I At 1111, )e.ir·, l1r~t t.1,·111t~ 
rumor, ,011<:ernmg the N1,.-011 mc<·ttng a 111<111,111 wJ, p.1,-.·d 
wagc-rn~c freeze and th effect on stat mg thJt the 1.1,ult) 111.11..t· .111 
the lth,1ca Colkge ,·umrm~nity J .1dv1,ory rc,ommend.111,,11 1<1 th,· 
Then: have been ,omc olt1c1nl, ad1111111,tr.111nn tli.11 !ht· u>ll·.'I!<' 
statement, made on the s1tuatton: fully or p.1rtl) r.1:, 1h,· Bl;,,. 
bv ~Jr1<111, adm1111strator,. Till' I Sh1.:ld-lllut· Cr,>" 11<nn1.ill\ 1.il,,·11 
fr~e1.e effects studcnt,. tan1lty. i out ol fJ,1111, ,.d.1r1,·, 1·11 s<llllt" 
adn11111~1rator,. and other collegl' I L,l\t's 1111, :1111u;1nh '" :::;31,0 .1 \<',II. 
employees. j dl'pc11dt11!! on the· p1.1:i .. 111d 11 "·" 
_Of Gyml'.l_asts 
The gymnastics team, plagued 
by injuries last year, has a new 
problem to worry about. Coach 
Eggclston has demanded that 
gymnasts either be clean shaven 
with short hair ("international 
haircut") or not be on the 
gymnastics team. 
Last spring the team voted on 
whether or not there should be 
appearance regulations. The vote 
was virtually a tie, and as a result 
the coach is determining policy. 
Had the vote been for no 
restrict ions, Coach Eggelston 
would have resigned as coach and, 
due to economic reasons, there I 
would be no gymnastics team at 1 
all this year. ' 
According to Coach Eggclston, 
the team has done good work but 
he is not proud of their 
appearance. And "it wasn't worth 1· 
it to me to coach a team that I 
wasn't proud of I 00%." 
Alleviation of the housing 
problem and the relea~e of 
painting guidelines for dormitory 
rooms have kept Residential and 
Housing Director David Lord and 
the housing office busy since the 
fall semsetcr began. 
Painting procedures and 
regulations are now available in 
t •. 
Dave Lord·remalns optimistic 
housing office for students 
wishing to change the color of 
their rooms. These guidelines were 
composed through student 
repre~cntation and arc a 
-combination of those rules 
published by a number of New 
York schools. According to Mr. 
Lord this is an attempt by the 
admi~istration to make the dorm 
situation more livable. 
New Housing Figures 
At the start of the fall semester 
the housing office expected the 
present over-enrollment situation. 
Originally there were I 12 triples 
in the Terrace area and 100 
students housed in Quarry 
Dormitory. On Monday. Lord's 
I 
offi,e released the new figures on 
,ampus housing. The numbers 
have lessened to 93 triples and 56 
I in Quarry. There arc fifteen 
I female vacancies on ,ampus yet to 
J be filled which will also decrease 
these numbers. I 
The new t1gures, state that 
there arc 3,299 students on 
campus with 633 off carnpu~. The I 
figures at the start of this term 
revealed 3,380 on and 617 off the 
campus. The idl'al <.:ampus 
capacity according to Lord would 
be 3,165. 
"There is no one an~wer to the 
problem," answered Lord when 
asked what caused the 
over-enrollment. He stressed that 
the biggest factors arc a need for 
better comrnunicat10n between 
the admi~sions, registrar's and 
housing offices, and a more 
accurate way of estimation the 
attrition rate. 
Task Force Started 
According to Lord, steps have 
been taken to solve the 
over-enrollment problem. 
President Phillips has·sct up a task 
force under Dr. John McConnell, 
the president's special counselor. 
The task force will take up the 
question of why the 
over-enrollment happened, why it 
has happened for three 
consecutive years and how to 
make sure it docs not happen 
again. 
"In most cases students have 
been very understanding," 
commented Lord. "They have put 
up with a lot and yet so far there 
have been fewer personal 
problems among students in 
relation to housing." Lord is 
optimistic that the housing 
problem will straighten out soon , 
and will work toward making 
dorm living more desirable, as one 
of his goals during his first year at 
Ithaca College. 
One exJmple ul an l'flcc·t on I hoped that th1, might ,,rt,t·t '<•nit' 
student, " ev1d,·n,cd 111 lhl' j ul !ht· 1.1ctill) I""'' 
plights of studi:nts working tor! ,\, ,·ord 111g 1,, .1d1111111str.111n· 
SAGA Foods. Thi.: hoJHI is now ! " 111 r_,e,. llt'Wi) hirl'll l.icull~ ,1nd 
$700 for the ac;1dc1111c y<:ar. but j ,tall will rec·,·1,·e the ,.11.iry ,l[!It'c·J 
wages for student board worker,· upon 111 their ,onti.ict. rt·gardk" 
fro1.c at the Sb50 lt·vcl SA(iA 1~ 1 " 1 sign mg ill'loic· 11 r .ti In :\ugu~I 
not responsible for th1,. and 1r1 I '4 · Pi:r,on, pr,,mntl'd to lll'w 
fact manv SAGA cmplovees and tirll', or postlirnis with n1tirl' 
man.agers ~re not getting the rai,cs I respom1hil111<:, and tlw,t· ,1g111ng J 
they also were planning on. SAGA i ~ontrat·t in !ht· ,pnng tor ,1 p.1y 
has agreed to kt students work 15 , mcrca~,· · which. '''·" rel kctcd 111 
hours a week instead of 14 in i their died,, hetnrt l\ugu,t 14th. 
order to make up the difference. I will receive the st .1tcd amount. 
. Thoo;e ,;cheduled to 
Phillip Langan, Director of 
Sports Information,· said that 
there is seldom a confrontation 
over appearance on most teams. 
Usually there is a mutual 
compromise, avoiding hard 
feelings among the team. 
Personality Conflict 
Builds Quad Tension De.an B.aker addresses faculty. Photo by Barb Goldberg Of main interest and discussion September merit raise will not 
_ arc the faculty salaries, and so far l receive it, even wiLh the contract 
the situation does not look signed before August 14. A slaff 
At least five of last year's I 7 
team members are not returning 
because of the appearance policy. 
Only six members are remaining, 
and eight more have joined this 
year. Coach Eggelston is very 
optimistic about the coming 
season. which starts October 'J.7. 
"If they stay healthy, we should 
have a fine team and a fine year," 
he said. 
Several areas of the campus arc 
having serious difficulties with 
conflicting personalitlcs and 
interest groups. In some of the 
quad dorms the tension has grown 
to such a noticeable degree that 
Safety Division has been called m 
to help settle the problems. In one 
instance difficulty between a 
bla,k and a white roommate has 
resulted in charges being brought 
before student court. In another 
dorm there has been enough 
interpersonal disturbances to 
cause many residents considerable 
inconvenience and anxiety. 
One student, who was not 
invited back to practice because 
of his hair. said that he had great 
respect for Eggelston as a man. 
But "coaching ·policies are not 
what I'd expect in college 
coaching," he said. 
President Phillips has stated 
that he realized that many people 
on campus feel threatened, but he t•••••••••••••••••••••• attribuh!s much of this to the 
recent heat wave coupled with the 
GUTS usual beginning of the year 
Student Deferments .. - .......... . 2 adjustments. He feels that open 
"Uleel Book Exchange ........... · .3 discussion will lead to improved 
lthac:an Asks · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' communication between people, Study Abroad ............. · · · · .a 
Music Convocation .............. 9 and he has personally participated 
SPOrta • , • : ................ 1 o, 11 in dorm discussion hoping to find 
t a resolution to. these difficulties . 
... iiii11i11iii•1a1•1a1•1•~ He is· confident that prol:flems 
now existing will not get. any 
I 
worse. Many other authoritative promising. Some faculty said they member with a Job rcdass1fied :o 
sources arc refusing to comment might lose SI ,000 if the freeze i a higher gr.ide will not receive J 
on the situa'tion. Director of continues. There is much concern, J salary increase. Anyone promi,ed 
E.O.P., William Pace, will make therefore, that the adll'limstrat10n a pay increase in September who 
no statement until he has inveSt igate possible ways to pay did not work for the ,ollcgc over 
consulted with President Phillips. the salaries expected President the summer at the higher rate 
The head residents of the dorms Phillips and Provost Davies stated rc,eivcs no mcrca,c. Anyone on 
have been instructed not to say recently that every avenue was leave for a period of llmc who wJ, 
anything relating to the incidents bcmg examined concerning a way prom i,e d a salary ad111,trncnt 
because of the impending court out of th e wage freeze, .while upon returning ,annot gel the 
action. staying within the spirit of the \ ·increase during the freeLe period. 
The hit and run incident which law. i Thus. an increases whit.:h hJd 
mjureda-b't:1ck student early last 
I 
AAUP President Robert: gone into effect pnor to Augu~t 
Thursday near the Garden~ Lciberman and the AAUP lawyer: 14 remained at the mcrcawd pay 
Apartments, along with an alleged I are also continuously studying the ' level, and anyone moving into a 
theft, are making the situations situation. Leiberman, asserted new position with more 
more tense. Leo TrJcy, Director I th al the AAUP was "not responsibility even after Augu~t 
of Safety, reports no new leads in qucst ioning the mtergnty of the 14 keeps their increase. ~1cril 
the hit and run case, and he I Administration. Not by anv increases and student wage levels 
refuses to acknowledge that any means. It's just a case of facult ~. may go into effect as soon as the 
racial issue is involved. I looking out for their ow~ freeze is over, hut raises. arc ~OT 
. Until the facts pertaining to j int-.:~e~ts, _.as opp~~ed lo the retroactive. Until the freeze is 
the cases are made public and I Admm1strat1on lookmg out for , lifted, funds wilr be put in 
conflicts are eased, no judgments the f~culties interests." When I escrow: What will happen to this 
will be made. None of the ,· questioned aJ,out t_!µ~oney after the freeze is lifted is 
problems can be linked to one , r.rovos_t Davies st~that he was another question entirely. 
another at this time and no 1_ dell"hted the _!\AUP was Persons with questions 
all-encompassing conclusions I supplementing the college's concerning the freeze may contact 
should be drawn lawyer." Jack Rogers, Personnel Director, 
. I · in Job Hall. 
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ll1,u,111 1111a ll I"-
1,,1 '11\ll"I I II ,1111h 
\ I - ~11 l'\1 
LEAVES "BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE 
AT THE STARTING GATEI" , , *·•~ •. ., 
~ 1111 ,o I 1111 ,o : 
~;:)1~, One Swedis.h 
~p1es Summer·} 
DRYDEN 
Dllfl II 
Don't File For Deferment 
Advises Selective Service 
I hl' S,·k-11•.,: S,·n 1..:.: S~ ,tl'm J.:a~t onl' half ~hould hJ\c' lugh current law au1horize5 granting 
ha, i..lar 111.:d ,:,p,·,·1.:d pulk~ o.:11011gh lolll'r~ numhl'rs 10 deferments 10 s1ude111, in 
i.:hJllgl', on unJ,·rgrJdu.ik ,tud.:111 prl'dttdl' thl'ir indu,·tion. 01 tho~.: full-rime programs of ~111dy. 
do.:ll'rm.:111,. r.:maining. approxirnat.:ly 50','i will ··shouhl Congr,·" ,·h.,ng,· th,· 
( ollc!,!c.: ,tudc.:nt, ,,ho \\c•r,· h.: di~qualif1l'd on m,:111:11. i'1101.1i'' l,·g1sl.1t 1,,11 t,, pr,•\1.1,· t,>r 
cnrollo:d tull-t11110.: 111 th.: 1'170-71 i or ph~s1..:;i/ ground~. dl.'(l'rm,·nt, for n,'\\ 111,ummg 
II I I I I I I ll'l',hm,•n. \\ h1d1 1, 111<,,1 unlil,.,·h .. ac.:Jtk1111<; yc.ir w1 '" <-' 1g1,,: or: Dr. Ta1r ~aid thJt ,oll,·g<-' 
I I JJlJlhL-.J!Jon, tor ,kt'c-1111,·nts \\ ill '1ud.:nt d.:to.:r111l'111-. 1 11 t 1c.: ~tlld,·nb \\Ill 1101 hl'draltl'd m 1hc 
I , ~ I ~, I I I ti J · 1101 bl' _i,·op.1nl11,·d b~ dl'l.1~ 111g J, ·, _ ,c 100 ) .:ar 1 10.:) rmddl,: of·a ~,:mc~t,·r or 1,·rrn. "It 
co1111nuL' lo mJl,.c -.Jtrsfac.:tor) ,I ,·;J!k·d wh1k ,·nrolkd. tho:~ \\'JI! h,· thl'ir, -.ubrn1~,,,,11 until .111,·r 
I I ' pas-.ag<-' of the• 11"1\ 1,1\\ . ·· ,.1 id ' proi,:rc,_, 111 lll'1_r progran~~ o / allow,·d to Jl<1'lpon,· 1h,·1r .. 
-.tud). Sl'lo.:cl1vo.: Sl'rv1..:.: 01t1c1als j imfu..:tion until the.: .:nd ot th.: : J .i~r. 
~aid. llowo.:vo.:r. young '!!l'n \~ho ~1.'llll'sto.:r. or !L'l'Jll. If Ill th,·ir IJ~t \: . ( _ur.r,·1~t~y. l!k'r,,· ;tr~· .1ppro,~-
.:ntcrc.:d ~dwul tor the tirst t11ni: .... , , ·. . .. 1 • . .- 11 h. · l I· maid} six m1llun ~oung m~n 
· aLauclllJL }car. I 1c; \\I c a 1 c , untkr .ic,· th1rr\·-fj\,: \ll!h 
thi~ -.um1110.:1 .i1H.l thow who I · ·' ·1 I - · 
.
to p• ost.pon.•· _t 1<·1.r. 111uuct1011 111111 d ,. 1 l' rm,· n t ~. ,\ppn,,imat.-J~· 
enroll a~ lrc.:~hm,:n this fall will f ., 
a kr grauuat1on. . . . 500.000 of lh<-'~,· nur111.ill\.' i.,~,· ·.~~--
not qualify for ~tudcnt D T d d I 
'
r. arr a vise mcommg thc.:ir d,·fo.:rm,·111~ Jurin.I! .1 I dcll'rmcnh if tho: po.:11d111g changc~ f d t d h 
resumen_an s u enls w_o 12-month 1,,:nod. Tlw laP_.!,·~1 to the.: Scll'i.:t Jl'l' So.:rv1cl' Act arc d th f d 
starte eir program O stu Y m ••ro1111s of ddem:d men Jrl.' t h,l:-c pa,~o.:d by Congr,:~~- Thc lluusc th f 197 J I t t "' 
I I II e summer O or a er no who havc rl'cl'iv<-'d fatlwrh,iod. ha-. L<llllpktcd .Jc!JOll on t ll' ii to file applications for student 
I I . 1 s t l oi.:c.:up:1tional or ~rud,·nt ant 111a · ena c :IL' 1011 is deferments even th-ough the 
expl'c.:t.:d 111 So.:ptcmber. dl'f.:rmo.:nts. 
Photo t,y Richard Sh~• i, 
You bet I'm ~II wet!! 
()r. Curlb W. Tarr. Sl'll'<.:tivc B • R M d 11• t • 
Serv1..:c D1rl'ctor. said: "Fo.:w ousing ates O 1, ica ion 
incon1111g lreshmcn students arc 
likely to be 111ductcd in the near Could. Prove Dang· erous fut ur,: hec;rn~c.: of thl' student 
dcfcrmo.:nt phaseout. Of thc 
I .0 34,000 , n coming freshmen by Thomas B. Nast 
males estimatl'd hy the Office of A plan to modify housing rates those who are poor will be forced S445 i~ wry ~,gnifiL·ant 1,, :111) 
Ed II i.: al ion, approximately 80',;, according to the supposed quality into the Towers. This is a di red student paying his own w:1y u1 
an: 18 n:ars old and only :!O'X arc O f t h e d o r m s is under contradiction of the College•s rl'C.: eiving loans or ~dwlar,hip, 
19 years of age or older. The 18 consider a I ion b Y cc rt a in professed goal as stated in the and would o.:ffo.:.:t ivcly low,·r th,· 
year olds will reco.:iv.: th,:ir lottery administrators. The effect of this handbook of the «educational tuilion to a more rnmp,·titih· 
nurnhers 111 1972, and they will plan would be to make the cost of mission as a unifying experience."' level. This would permit a i,:r,·at.·1 
not be.: ~uhject to induction until thc Terraces greater than the cost Not only is it unfair to the poor, number of students thl' opportu· 
\ 97 J. when draft i.:alls should be of the Quads. the cost of the who arc forced· into the worst nity of attending IC'. a not hc.:r ut 
\ow. The 19 y.:ar oiJ freshmen Towers less than the cost of the dorms. but it is a disservice to the the College's publicized go:11~. 
rci.:eivc.:d tho.:ir Jotlo.:ry numbers Quads. and the Garden wealthy as well, for they arc ldeally,:.v,:rystudl'ntshouldhr 
August 5 of lhis year and will bi: Apartments would become thl' deprived of an educational given the opportunity lo liw oil 
tsubjecl to induction next year; at most expensive and elite housing experience they dcsperalely need. ca rn pus. Bec.:au~c.: or cc.:01101111, of all. By modifying rates in this The situation i~ aggravated obligation~ and a ro.:sido.:ntial livin~ manner a more fair and equitable furtherbccausetheadminislralion policy, this opportunity 1, 
arrangement for the students is docs not allow studcnis to live off afforded only lo seniors and a frw 
hoped for. · campus. The cost of living on selected others. If c.:urrent polil'~ 
There arc many potentially campus with room and hoard is is going to bc changed. perhaps .1 
dangerous aspects of this plan S 1255 for cighl months, and the fairer policy lh.111 that current I~ 
which must be taken into student has little control over his hcing c.:ons1dcrcd would he t" 
account. The greatest prohkm living environment. The cost of a !low scholarship students fir,1 
is that this would entail living with a few other people opportunity to livc uff c.:J111pu, 
bringing another form of downtown is about $810 cach,a: Students receiving loans ~houltJ 
institutional racism to the Ithaca substantial savings for anyone. An have second priority • and low,:r 
College campus. By forcing additional benefit would he closer priorities could he determin.:d h) 
students to live together according o o n t r o I of on c • s Ii vi n g means of need and senrorrt y. Su<.:h 
to their means a class system- will environment, as the opportunity a plan should create op port unit~ 
inevitably evolve in campus to live your desired life style is where it is needed, rather than 
housing. Those who arc afflucnt greatly enhanced. The savmgs of worsening an already had 
will live in the .Terraces, while j· situation. 
,·································t 19 Monday, Sept. 13,1971 • 
• 
, MARANTZ AUDIO ANAL Ys1s: 
PROGRAM I 
Bring in your Amp i 
I and have it tested free- : see if it's specifications : I are up to par : 
Fri. Nite "SUNDAY TIMES" I =: $5,000. worth 
• f M • • o ararantz equipment • 
Sat. Nite "STARLIGHTERS" 
Sunday Movie 
··Whatever happened to Baby Jane' 
Sour Hour Before Cornell practice game 
Reservations or Information 
273-1312 
Rt. 366 Ithaca, N.Y. 
• • • • I Noon- 9 P.M.. : 
: Thurs .. Fri. Sept.16.17 - Advent Representative to : 
: talk on Dolbys and Cassettes. • 
. : ~ . 
• • I LAFAYETTE :::~::,0- I 
~ . . 
..............•................... , 
---------· -- ----- . ------···· ----·-·----------
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Mentalist Demonstrates 
Uncanny Sixth Sense 
by Fred Hirsch 
John Kolisch, the reknowned j 
mentalist and hypnotist, appeared , 
before a large audience in the 
Union's recreation room 
Thursday, producing a show of 
superb excellence. 
Dr. Kolisch, a psychologist, 
demonstrated the sixth sense, the 
perceptory sense, and explained 
that with "feelings" in his 
fingertips, he could detect objects 
or thoughts. The proof of the 
mentalist's ESP came when, after 
being carefully blindfolded, he 
described and identified apparel 
and personal items selected from 
the audience. 
··ii's . ;·;··-~ ~ ~ 
fi~.,,... ""'·. 
•• ,. : ~ <:i ~ 
.•· .. ~ :.·t_~~ {') •, r\,"-. (':,' -" 
Plloto by 11111» Goldllel'I 
Mentalist demonstrates sixth sense. 
Besides using his sixth sense 
during the performance, Dr. 
Koliscfi used ESP several weeks 
before the program. A small 
package, postmarked August 18 
was mailed to Ithaca College and 
remained unopened until the 
audience could view the 
wrappings being torn off. An 
enclosed cassette tape. when I 
played back, revealed predictions 
which had actually become reality I 
within the last day or two. 
Kolisch's recorded voice also told 
of predictions for the distant 
future, including Nixon losing the 
presidential race, and Jackie 
Onassis having marital problems. 
After an intermission, Dr. 
Kalisch commenced with his 
demonstration of hypnotism. He 
explained that "hypnosis is not 
sleep or unconsciousne~s." 
With about 15 volunteers from 
the audience, the hypnotist used 
the "subconcious swaying test" to 
put the subjects into the dream 
world. The group performed 
unbelievable things before the 
a-udience including a dialogue 
between two people. One assumed 
the role of a Venusian while the 
other translated the language for 
Kalisch. 
Kolisch is a firm believer in 
reincarnation. Using his ESP, he 
detected that possibly one of the 
volunteers had lived some other 
life in the past. Through 
hypnotism, he took Robin Weston 
back through time until she was in 
kindergarten, and ultimately 
through her mother's womb into 
another world. Robin expressed 
that her name was now "Janet" 
and her clothing was described as 
being different from what she was 
wearing on stage. 
Dr. Kalisch 's assistant told the 
Ithacan that in his true profession 
as a psychologist with an office in 
New· Yori< City, he uses hypnosis 
on almost all of the people who 
see him. But because of his 
extensive touring, he works with a 
very limited number of pathmts. 
At the end of the program, all 
of of the subjects were completely 
freed from hypnosis; the last thing 
they could recall was becoming 
hypnotized, an hour and a half 
earlier. As one recently aroused 
student listened attentively to his 
cronies relating some of the things 
he had done on stage, he could 
only reply, "You're kidding me! 
You're kidding me!" 
\ 
~.i.., _ir. 
-
Free Bunch Federation 
Organizes Book Exchange 
by Ru~ Halley 
There is' a new organization on resell 1t tu a not her student for a, 
the Ithaca College Campus known 11111d1 as eight dollar~. With thb 
as the Free Bunch Federation. new system, the same ten dollar 
Recogni2ed last spring hy the hook could be ,old dm:ctly to 
Student Congress, the FBF is anothi:r student ·ro~ five dollars 
basically an apolitical Social and both the buyer and the ,ellcr 
organization but one that is ready would profit. 
to tackle any project that comes The svstem is being run hy 
along. 1 computer" and it was hoped that 1t 
On Monday FBF will begin would have been able to start 
operatin"g the Used Book earlicr.Ductoadclayinprinting 
Exchange in the Union. the vanous necessary forms, thi, 
Anyone with books to sell should was not possible. However, it w,1, 
bring them to a table set up in the also reasoned that ,ince this is ,l 
lobby when: they will register n cw, corn p Ii cat c•d, and 
their books, ,ct a price, and expernucntal system. it 111,ght be 
r.:ceive a receipt. The following best to begin a little late so a, to 
week after all the books have heen avoid the heavy crush of hook 
received. sales will begin in the buying that o,curs at the 
lobby. A 10% surcharge will be ·beginning of each scnu:ster. 
collected to cover expenses. This system ..:an only he 
If a student were to buy a new successful if ii is patronizi:d by as 
book for ten dollars in the college many students a, possible. 
bookstore, after one semester he Students wishing to earn extra 
might receive two or three dollars money should note that there an: 
from the Used Book buyer, who still openings available at S 1.85 an 
would then resell it to the 
bookstore. They in turn would 
hour .ind \V<Hil<I dP wl'II lo 
cont,n:I ~Ir Bo11c, .11 \:,~o7 or 
:iJ)-45::8 
The FBI· h.,, ,1thc·r p10Jc',h 1n 
111111d lor tlu, c"Pllllll!,! )c',11 The· 
most nolahk ;,f thc·,c· " ,1 trc·c 
out door cllllc,rt 1h1, I.ill with 
\\I c'K c1HI rn· Sp I Ill)!.. ,\l\l.111,,,.,, 
0 I h CT l ll ,· ,11 b ,I 11 d, ,I 11 d l I c•e 
rcfn:,hme11h :\lmo,t L'\'l'I:, ,·1e11t 
!hat on:ur, al I thac.1 Collet!<' h;i- :1 
price ,ltt,1,hl;d to 11 and wln·n one 
co11~idcrs I hl' cxorb1t.llll lei:~ 
charl!<.:d f<,r tui\1011, wo111 .rn,1 
board .. , tree cnncert 1, certa111ly 
Sllmcthmg dcservc:d hy th1.: IC 
commu111ly. 
A~ FBF ,., a tJcdµl1n); 
cirgam;ation, new member~ ,ire 
nl'l:dcd. There ,ire· no spccitii.: 
re,pon,ibilit ic, Ill\ oi1 c·d but ral her 
anyone· c,111 work on ,111)" projecl 
I at ,11,y time. ,\nyone with .111 1tleJ for a projed FBF n11µht run 
~houkl cor.la..:t ~Ir. Bone, al the· 
numbers listed above nr c·ome to 
the ba,emcnt ot thc \\'e,t Tnw,·r. 
7& 9:15 
"1.25 
12 
5 
•1.25 
baker's 
Wife 
Tht• '"""' h Irr."'"''" h•r lh,,,r 1uh•r.1n, , • .r, 
fT\.ltlt"I'~ 111 lc.1\'1" ,.1n un~J.or,1,mrl .1 1-..•,h1l1tu! 
,oun,: 1•ulr h•l\in,i: h.,•r hu~,,_ind h•r ., h.1nd 
\l,.\fflc" \c.-.Untt ,t,,,t.ti,·rd -\tt,., ,111 ,~ 1t,ir1 9t, 
ti.1PPf"n Hut lh,•, f,, .. ,. th.-1t 1,,l1•r,1n,r ,~ 
,h.a h,1pprn, h• t't" 1hr h,1L,·rt \\ 1h• .,nd ff\,. 
bJL.l"'f' v.1 ..,Ml JI h1•r d,•,,.,rtun• " h..,, h1•,u1 
.. ,cL 1u b..11..1" Ir .. ,,t th,11 ,.,,,,.nl \\h1•n u•un,:. 
111\l'f'" H'lflll' h,"f\,_...n (~,rn ,ind thl'U h\o.l(f 
th.11 1tt.,. frtn,h h"4" 1h.-,, ...-n .. ,• ,,, hum,,, 
~, th..- ~tk,lt" tlJ\\ft 1\fti:,1n1z,.., hi lurl' , ,11,•lt" 
,,, 1,v,~ lhl' ,1"Un,:.l,1'1, 1n 11u....,l1,,n ·'"'"' tr,,n, 
ht"f IC'l\l"f ,Ind 11-~ L. hi h.-, hu,l'-lnd - M.I tht"\ 
,,.n ~ b.k.L ll• , ..... , l"NCI 
lives 1201 8IV0 
1aTlrE 
.MAn 
111r1rm 
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Face The T ruth 
Again. Again and again and again. Must we hippies have been replaced, for every man is 
ha hitually commence the school year with a replaceable, how much talent has been Jost to the 
controversy within the Phys Ed department? What Gy~nast's team. How many victories will they be 
1s it about the Phy-s Ed faculty that makes them denied because the athlete who could have pulled 
insi~t that students conform to their standards and if off was Jost to the team=-because his hair was 
ignore any feelings about standards the students • too long or his chin sported a beard. It's ludicrous 
themselve~ may have? What 1s so sacred about shor; when you come down to it: 
hair and a naked face that emotionally stimulates Last year, on the Gymnastic team there was a 
the administrators of that school? Is a well kept fifty-fifty draw over whether or not the team 
lbeard and long hair neatly attired that vulgar? members wished to allow a no-restriction policy 
Doesn't the Phys Ed faculty realize that sooner or i~_r~ard __!9 appearance. However, there was a 
later not only their own athletes but every other catch to the vote. If it had gone against the team's 
eligible athlete on the campus is going to rebel, if coach, he would, simply, have resigned and the 
for no other reason than pride in one's own tea!_l! would have folded. Th~t_ <!lone speaks for the 
appearance; which, in reality, amounts to whatever split decision. It's easier to forfeit your hair or 
that student decides is appropriate for himself. beard rather than lose a chance to be a gymnast. It 
What man has the right to question that? was al~o unfair of Eggelston to even whisper that 
Naturally, some athletes love sports more than such an ultimatum existed. But, such is not 
enough to compromise their personal feelings. uncommon procedure within the Phys Ed 
We II, to each his own. · But what about the department. 
potentially great athletes this department will lose We ask that the Office of Student Concerns 
be ca use of its an a chron ist ic, ant iq ua t cd investigate and that Student Congress if necessary, 
philosophy? Arc they to just dismiss this as one of also intervene in the matter. We also ask that the 
the risks involved in adhering to conservatism for Phys Ed department, please cease compromising 
conservatisms' sake? (C's athletes for the department's philosophies. 
Baloney was the word from most of the Phys Why? Because Joe College doesn't exist any longer. 
Ed majors when they responded to a question on And to perpetuate such an image is ridiculous. It 
what they thought of Assistant Professor docs not say much for the college. 
Eggelston's policy toward members of the One more thing. There is a degree to anything 
Gymnast team. This is the latest stink. At least five and everything; including just how much a person 
men have been lost to the team because of will take. Eventually the Phys Ed department will 
Eggclston's insistance upon their being learn, if only the hard way, that they will lose 
short-haired and clean shaven. So Eggelston insists when athletes have reached the ultimate degree to 
that each has been replaced and that his team can which they will compromise themselves. You 
be a good one regardless. But it goes further than cannot perpetuate forever an image that already is 
that. Long hair and a beard have, to our more than controversial-it is forgotton. And the 
knowledge, never hindered the performance of any saddest thought is that the Phys Ed department 
athlete on a gymnastic team. And though these has become too dulled to even hear a hoarse 
whisper_ o( tha_h 
Livin' In The USA 
by Steve Kavee 
In late June of this year, a clean, neat looking fellow named 
Daniel Ellsberg confronted a warrant for his arrest and took the full 
responsibility for the release of the classified government material 
called the Pentagon Papers. Ellsberg's past history revealed himself as 
a man who had been intimately involved in the war in Vietnam. He 
was an advisor to the Defense Department under Johnson and 
helped to bring about the massive escalation of tho war in I 965. 
While working for the Rand Corporation he helped devise and 
analyze intricate plans for halting the strong popular resistance to 
the U.S. troops on Vietnamese land. A man of numerous 
contradictions, his past and present actions lead one to question his 
role and impact of the "papers" on the American public. 
Ellsberg has consistently stated as the primary reason for leaking 
the papers, that the truth will end the war; two major contradictions 
arc stated here. First and foremost is that at the time of the release 
of the papers 7 3% of the people in this country felt that it was time 
for the Vietnam war to end. And the famed "credibility gap" has 
existed and still exists. The truth has been around since before 
Daniel Ellsberg was born. Secondly, while good people like the 
i3crrigan's are confined, Daniel Ellsbcrg emerges as a hero. I suppose 
it is the warped logic of our time that the public accepts the work of 
a man who helped maintain the war, rather than oppose 1t. 
Now let us deal with what Ellsbcrg is presenting to the people of 
this land. He does not talk about hundreds of thousands of 
Vietnamese and Americans killed and wounded. Nor does he deal 
I 
cont. on page 5 
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Letters To 
The Editor 
Editor: 
We think that you did a grave 
injustice to this year's Orientation 
Program by calling it "a 
compromise between the beanie 
of two years ago and last year's 
Abbie Hoffman". On the contrary 
this was the first Freshmen 
Orientation Program which tried 
to help the freshmen adjust 
immediately to campus living. 
The Itha..:an's article 
mentioned nothing positive about 
Orientation and seemed to voice 
only the reporter's opinion and 
not the freshmen's. The idea of 
having a 1920 beer band was to 
offer diversity, as the freshmen 
would have two rock dances 
within their first week. Of the 
more than two hundred who 
attended, we haven't heard of one 
freshman who didn't enjoy 
himself at the informal visitation 
to th~ homes of the faculty and 
administration. 
·1 We f c cl that the main 
innovation in this year's 
I Orientation Program was in the Counselor-Freshmen relationship. I One counselor spent over four 
. hours working out an academic 
i·schedule with a freshmen. At i freshmen registration counselors 
~ worked in shifts manning an 
~~::..__ 
' 
=-
'F--==~,::::::,,,-~-...!' 
~ 
~ 
G1111t Editor•! 
IMPRESSIONS 
by Anita Altman 
Candy 
Jet set 
Alone 
coated 
country clubbed 
freaky 
jocks 
in a 
conglomerate 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: You've Gof To Be I ! Putting Me On : 
• 
The Ithacan will pay FIVE DOLLARS SSS for the first 
completely correct entry we receive before next Tuesday. Anything 
goes. Collaborate if you wish. Answers next week. (No winners last 
week). · 
by Nuthin Muffins and Awful Waffles 
I) Name the two male stars of "Dr. Kildare". 
••••• 
2) What group recorded the "Nut Rocker"? 
••••• 
3) Peggy March's first hit record was? 
••••• 
4) The sheriff on "The Rifleman" was named Michah - and was i played by what veteran actor? 
• • • • • 
5) What national league team played in the 1961 world series? 
••••• 
6) What team won the I 964 NFL Championship? 
••••• 
7) Who was "Paladin"? 
• • • • • 
8) Gene Barry has starred in three successful television series. 
Name them. 
• • • • • 
9) What is the full name of l~e Head Mouseketeer on the old 
Mickey Mouse Club series? 
• • • • • ! 10) In the TV series ''Batman", the Batman theme was written 
1 and played by? 
I 
' (LAST WEEK'S-ANSWERSj 
PHIL. ~HA ROIS 
BARBARA GOLDBERG 
DEBBY RIXFORD 
CATHY HESS 
BOB WQLETZ I NEWS EOITO~ FEATURES EDITOR SPORTS EDITOR PHOTOG RAPHV EDITOR LAYOUT EDITOR COPY CIRCULATION 
PUbl!SlleCI weetcly during school yNr, except first -k In 
Much. 
I 
Academic First Aid Station to 
help the incoming students with 
any problems. 
i A compromise? We would call I 
. this program anything but a , ! compromise because for the first . 
I time the freshman could feel 
: himself to be a real part o( the 
1) Kart Malden 
2) NNI Sedaka 
3) "The Earps and the Cl1nton1" 
4) "Steamboat WIIII•" 
s.cond c1aA postage, lthK,11, N.V.14850 ., 
PG&tmasnr, pl- send form 3579 to Bulin- Managar. 
• TIM ltttacln, W.t Tower, lthau, N.Y, 14850. 
SUblcrl~,cost • •7:50: 
college community, 
Norma Neyer, Seth C. Levin 
Co-Chairmen 
Fresh.men Orientation Committee 
5) 1910 
I) Mel Blanc 
7) Desoto 
•> LaSalle 
I) o,,a,une 
1 O) Champion 
cont. from page 4 
Livin' In The USA 
with imrerialism and the troops fighting all over Southe.t~t Asia. l 
Latin America and South Amcm:a. Th.:rc 1~ no 111cnt1on hy Ellsherg I 
of our intentional policy of cxploiting re~oun:c, from other 
countrie~ in order to maintain our American culture. He do.:s not 
mention the raci~l nature of the U.S. manifc\tcd 111 the plagu.: we 
have ~et upon. Vietnam. 1':o, the fact that million, of Americans ha\c 
~igncd a treaty ~aying they .1rc n0t al w.1r wnh the V1etname,e 
people, this Daniel Ellsb.:rg docs not mdudc in hi~ public 
~tatcment~. 
What doc~ he \ay'? In an interview on CBS-TV after the Pentagon 
Paper~ hit the ncw\papcr\, Elhherg stated. "'The truth ~hall make· 
you ·rrec, and I hope that the truth's out now. it's out in the pn:" ... ! 
in the home\ ... where voters can di~cus~ 1t. I hope the truth will I 
free U\ of thb war ... and put thi\ war bchmd u,." For a re,.:archcr 
from ~1.1.T. hb analysi\ b n:markahly ,hallo\\. Ile lwd the j 
opportunity to reach million\ of ,\rncrican\ and fon.:c them to deal I 
with the real Vietnam war. The whole truth, Mr Ellshcrg, 1s not out. 1 
Ending the war in the fashion Ellsberg describes 1s reminiscent of 
the short-lived Gene McCarthy story. It would certainly he fine to 
e.nd the war; however, I am suspicious of the eminent Mr. Ellsberg 
and who and what interests he represents. In the New York Times, 
June 26, 1971, on page ten, 1s a small ar,icle headlined, "Paper Says 
Nixon Disregarded CJ.A. Advice On A War Pullout." The Times 
article ~late~ that in the event of a U.S. pullout, "Southeast Asia 
would remain as it is for another generation." This article appeared 
next to the text of the warrant for Ellsberg and I would contend 
that the Times layout is not arbitrary. 
Perhaps Daniel Ellsb.:rg is not a single individual, a humanitarian 
against the war. This country could not support two wars. However, 
with South American countries nationalizing U.S. owned industries, 
the U.S. is no doubt becoming a bit nervous. With the war over in· 
Vietnam, we could deal with the liberation of South America. 
Perhaps also, in twenty years what my friends have been telling me 
about South America will be revealed in a secret document. 
en A A AP rra:s en PAA p a 
Mm,ie Review 
Carnal Knowledge 
by Andy Sekel 
"I feel the same way about getting laid as I feel about going to 
college-I'm being pressured into it." 
Carnal knowledge, by force, constitutes rape. And rape is exactly 
what t!}_e movie Carnal Knowledge is. • 
Jules Fciffcr's ability to satirize has obviously not been utilized to 
any great extent. The sharp caricatures which appear i., most of his 
work (such as Little Murders) are lacking here. The picture recounts 
the sexual lives of two college roomates, beginning in thl' 1940's in 
college, through middle age. The characters arc supposed to have 
diam'ctrically opposing personalities, one being the hard-hearted 
sexual athlete (Jack Nicholson) and the other d sensitive 
pseudn-intellcctual (Art Garfunklc). While Nicholson succeeds in 
making his char .. ctcr thoroughly despicable despite the i:cript, 
Garfunkle seems to emit a "I don't know what the hell I'm doing 
here attitude," which precludes sensitivity and in no way adds to a 
badly written part. Candice Bergen, who plays Nicholson's and 
Garfunkle's first sexual conquest and subsequently Garfunkle's ~ife, 
emits an icy coldness which to date has pervaded most of her work. 
The outstanding performance of the film comes from as unlikely a 
source as Ann-Margaret (remember Bye Bye Birdie) and can be 
credited to Mike Nichols direction. As former whore, present lover 
of Nichols(?n, Ann-Margaret is fantastic. She and Nichols have added 
a new dimension to a formerly cliche "whore with a heart of gold" 
character making it thoroughly believable. 
Nichols has used muted backgrounds to highlight his characters 
which is perfect as long as they have something to say, which is rare. 
If nothing else, the photography captures the natural beauty of all 
the women involved, which, since this is a sex-oriented film is 
somewhat important. 
Most of the peaple I know, either loved or hated Carnal 
Knowledge. I found it to be just about as effective as rape by an 
impotent mar 
••••• 
Bogart and Bergman fans! Among the flicks The Cornell Cinema arc 
showing next week are Ingmar Bergman's The Seventh Seal and High 
Sierra with Humphrey Bogart, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
respectively. Admission is reasonable. 
FALL WEEKEND 
TRAFFIC 
SAT. OCT. 2 8P.M. Ben Light 
Gymnasium 
TICKETS ON SALE MON. SEPT. 13 
• Only 1000 tickets at S4-arnilable to IC Students 
must show I.D. Limit 2 per 1.D. on sale Egbert 
Union all other tickets SS. 
ON SALE AT 
Willard Straight Hall 
Mayer's Smoke Shop 
Yeah! 
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* * Record Review 
by \\ ard Sih·er 
l'a11l Stool,,c~ 1, thirt~ I\\,, \\'1th c'\c'r~ 1,,,,1, 1,,.,11, hlllf ,,u1 
110\\Jd.tys. promot,•r, ,-.u,l-.111!! tlh· l,f,· blt,,,d ,,u1 ,'1 .111, 11111,1,.il 
o.:ulturc lctt. ,JJHI th,· r.ir11, ,,1 ., Pl\\. \I ,,,,1-·,·r1. 11 1, J'nh.q,, ,i.,,1.ili:1, 
·to p1c·I,, up J ,·c1p~ of Paul .-\nd I\\ .ir11,·1 Br," I 
~h1,1c·;,tl c'TL",lll\'JI) Ill gc'Jh'J,Jl ,,','111' "' 1,,. ,l1111JJ'llll! .1,:.1111 ''Ill 1111, 
.tlbu Ill. U UC IO ,Llllll." I Ille" .1rr.111g111i: ,Ind \ ,., ~ ,I ,·d ,bk I~ fl,'· I\\ ,·dd I Ill! 
Song, l\lCJllJlll_?, \\'ill Ch.111g,•). ,, ,Ill ,''\c'l"J'll<'Jl s,,,pl,,,·, h." "'II, h,·d 
on many .t~p.:o.:h of 11111s1,-toll-.. !_:ll,pl'I. ,.,,1,,_ ,,,11111r,. ,·,,·n b,,",1 
nov.1 (Ju L.:s Vl."r :,..;l.'grc l:n ('h,·l'"'l. .-\I\L1,, th,·"''' ,di r,·b,·I. h,· h.,, 
ht>com.: apparently vcry 1111rn,pc,l1\c'. Rd1g1,111 1,11111' 1h,· ""'' ,>1 .11 
ka,t thrc•c O.:llh (,c•c•ms wc··n· .ill ln,,l,,1ng r,,, "'111•'" h,·1,· 1,, 111111 I<' 
thc'Sl.' days).,, wdl .1, ,omc rc'llllllb,c'Jl,,·, ( lk,·11 ()11 I h,· R,,.nJ J ,,,, 
Long, Luc·y) 
Tlw strength of th1s alh11111 ,, ,k.t1I, '" d, 11.11111,111 1),,11·1 ,.,,,,·, 1 
old l'P&~I matc·rial although ··c;,n· ., 1).111111" ,, 1,·111111h,:i,·1 ,,1 .111 ,,Id 
Stool-.c·y rap. The mu,10.: "d1vc1,c S111ng,. p,·d.d ,1,·,·1 ~u11.1: .111.i 
v1h.:, ar.: all 1111111.ed IC> form a vl.'ry qu.1h1.,11H' 1,111 11<11 ,,h11,,\l•>.i,I:, 
quant1t1ve ov.:rall d'fcc·t. "Wcdd111g Sllng" .ind "S,·h.1,11.1n" l.l,,1in·•1 
arc my two favonlL'\ .t, wdl .1,,1,)Jllh,·,11,•1 1,11,,111,111,·11,kd 1,, "'' 
my head nghl. In th" agc nl c;r.111d I uni,., .111d lll.1, h S.1hi,.11 ii, 11, 
nil'e to hcar an old 111.111 c,1rr, ,,n. 
Tarkus (Cotillion I " I· nicr,on. l..11-.c· .,nd 1'.il111<·: ·, loll<>,\ ·lll' ,,, 
their supt·rh f,r,t .Jlbum. II ,, 11<11 d:,.,pp,,111111,).! h111 11.1, !.ill,·11 ,1!<111 
of their first effort. Thi, nia) hc ,111nhut..:d '" ., l.1<h "' ,,·1,.111111~ 
uno.:ommon of l:mcr,on. llc "· for Ill) 11w11c~ . .1n <11111.,i:,·"1" 
keyboard virtuo,o. Greg Lah·. hl,,c I 11w1"11?. 1, .111 .1,.i1111plhhnl 
musician a, his lyric.JI efforh with King C'flllhL'll .,nd l·L I' .111,·,1 Ill 
Carl Palmer (ex-Atom,c Rooster) ,tand, 0111 .1, lllll.' "' lhl.' l11ll·,1 
rhythm drummers I've· ever hcard (although h1, '""" hJvo.: lllllH'd 
overdramat10.:) 
Cumulatively. howcvcr, th.:1r pcriorman,e. ,k.11ly d"111111.11c·d b, 
Emerson in this album. b not mc·morabk. ·1 hc f11,1 ,Ilk,, 1hc· ,.1)!,1 ,,1 
Tarkus, the armadillo tank: not., 111cc fellow .,1 ,111. \\c' .11c· told b, 
ELI'. Its progression dcp1L'ls gro\\Jllg ,nntrowr~: lc,1d111)! 1" 
"Battlef1eld". a Lake statenwnt on war - "('11!,,r lht· b.11lld1cld .111d 
let me sec all the profll from our vio.:lory" - .,nd ul11111atcly. ·1.111-.u,· 
transformation in to Aqua T.trku~. tht' woumlcd ,·1l.'t 1111 ol \l.,1111«1r,·. 
the symbolism of which I'm unahlc to gra~p. 
The second side varies nn1'io.:ally from ,1 ra1gh1 ela,'1cal to 1.111 10 
future rock (Arc you ready Eddy lo turn your ,1x1c·c·n tr.,cl-. dm\n'!I 
"A Time And A Piao.:,:" standso111111 tlw mo,t \1ok11t I'll' l,1'h1011.1,-. 
Emerson practically stnps the keyboard haro: 
Clearly the talent is pro:sent hcrc. but what lllJ) have hc..:n 
conceived as a bold effort has ll·ft me cxpc.:1mg ~norc. 
This column made 
by •' l 
; . 
possible-, ......... , 
discount records 
405 COLLEGE"AVENUE 
T******************************************I J TIRED OF THAT HOSPITAL GREEN. ROOM? . 
* ! THE COLLEGE SMOKER ·1 ! 314 COLLEGE AVE. I I t:IIN HELP! I 
fEVERYTHING IN THE STORE ON SAL; 
# 10% OFF <Except Tobacco) * 
* * I I 
~MANY OTHERS ITEMS REDUCED UP TO 
* i I SO% OFF I 
* LARGF.sT STOCK IN ITHACA INCLUDING: * 
#** I - Madras spreads (for beds or ceilingsl 
- Original candles <htit shipn ent!> 
#* I :-- Posters, beads; jewelry. etc. I -Many other exciting items for your room. _
1
* I SALE TODAY THRU MONDAY NIGHT! 
I OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10am TO 10pm 272-9855 I 
11c********************••••***••••••••-....i 
,,.. .· 
---1•~····~·~· .. ········-··-·····--·--·--········· ... ···-~ 
MIDTOWN RECORD and 
TAPE CENTER,INC. 
CLASSICAL 
RECORD & TAPE SALE 
Satire Stock-All Labelal 
--A AJtTUB BUlllll9'lB!N 
CHOPIN SON.I.TAB 
.,_.s .... ·-·-
I' 
•ECORDS. 
ca111,, 3,orsll Prl11 $5.11 
3.88 Ea. 
Cltllfl 31or512 Price $1,91 
4.37 Ea. 
TAPES 
I• Track and Cassatt. 
C1tal11 2 fors9 Price $8,91 
• ANGEL 
• RCA 
VICTOR 
• D.G.G. 
• PHILIPS 
4.88 Ea. 
• COLUMBIA 
• LONDON 
• ARCHIVE 
• DESTO 
And All the Others in Stock! 
vox ·aoxEs 
3.neco,• 
Sets s4 
IMPORTS . 
• EM. • ODEON • ELECTROLA 
•·BARCLAY.• PA.UIE 
• DUCRETE1 
:li$3.98 
• EVEREST 
• TURN• 
ABOUT 
• MONITOR 
• 1CALA 
• TREASURY 
• VICTROLA 
• SERAPHIM 
• MACE. 
• WESTMIN~ 
STER 
GOLD 
•. LONDON 
• ODYSSEY 
• CETRA 
And Others On Sale ••• 
Catalog 
Price 
$2.98 
:l.88 Ea. 
THE FABULOUS PHILADELPHIA SOUND SERIES 
TCHAiKOVSKY 1812 OVE'ATUR£ 
SERENADE FOR STR-1,CS 
EUGENE ORMANDY 
PlilLAOELPHIA. ORCHES'Jl?A 
MORMON TABER 
for S!1eeU11sic I Tapes, TDI, lt'( MIDTOWN RECORDS 
·,M"IDTOWN .. RECORD & TAP 
. ', i.-, CENTER , INC. 
L _, .. = "1 317 College Ave. 
Store Hours Mon.-•·ri. 10:00:10:00 
· 1c,:00-6:00 ·Sun. 12i==· 6:0 
I The Ithacan Asks 
1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 
I 
I 
f 
by Halley and Sharp 
With th.: pa,sag.<' ot tlw amt'ndm<•nt Jllowmg 18-yl·Jr-<.,ld, voting: 
pri\·ikgi:s. th.:r.: has n.:cn a lot ot dis.:ussk1n JS ll' whl·th.:r stud.:nts 
should b..- ab!.: to ,·ot.: wh.:rl' th.:~ go to sd1l1ol. On.:l' agJin w.: hav,: 
taki:n this issu.: to you. th.: pubh,·. as thc lthJ.:Jn .-bk,: 
Should students be allowed to rnte where they go to school 
or must they \'Ole where their parents li\'e? 
Jim Maarschalk, Psychology Juanita Jones. Physical 
'73: "Students should be abk to Therapy '74: ··on a campw, such 
vote where they go to school. as this one stu<l..-nts should vote 
They will know more about the where: their pari:nts liVl' because 
town they livcinthanwheretheiqunfortunati:ly the ,·olkgc 
parents live where issues arc ofl· community is separated from the 
little concern to them." downtown community as for as 
, politics is concerned." 
Barb Cummings, Undecided Frank Benedict, History '75: 
'75: "I don't think it really t'lt would be a lot easier for them 
matters. A person is the same no to vote where they go to school. 
matter where he lives. Wherever ·Students should have: more 
you should be able to influence where they sp.:nd most 
of their time.~' 
When you visit Ithaca Cayuga Optical Service, 
Ithaca's only Guild Optici~s, you can count on getting 
the satne national standards of eye wear service that you 
received from the Guild Optician in your home town. 
Blurred vision or eye strain can. make stµdies 
unnecessarily difficult ... make sure your eyeglasses are 
ready. Stop in and ·you will find the area's largest 
selection of fashion eye wear. 
All prescriptions are kept on file, so lost or broken 
eyeglasses can be replaced immediately. The skilled 
craftsmen at Ithaca Cayuga Optical Service are at your 
service to help you secure an appointment with a 
qualified Ophthalmologist. 
Zi> 
.,.,,_.~ 
ITHACA CAYUGA OPTICAL SERVICE 
134 E. State Street, Ithaca, N.Y. 
Ph. 2'?3 ·:. 423 l 
Senina Student Eye.Care Needs f~r More than,24 y~ 
,.\ - ·.. : .. £-;,,;: ·•.'· ····~~~~~~:·'.~'.~~-
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Cornell Cinema: Statkr. --CJt 
120 
Cornell Cinema: Statler. 
"Catch 22" 7:00 and lJ: J 5. S 1.25. 
Ive, 120 - --Groupies" 7 .00 ,JllJ 
9:15. 51.00 .. 
A Salty Dog - "AlhJtros~·· 
llaunt • "Klondikt.:" 
Shabbat Dinner. Demotic 
Room, Egbert Unmn, 5:30 p.n1. 
Honors Convocation, School of 
Music. Walter Ford Hall, I :00 
.m. 
T 
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e 
$ 
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Corn,·Jl l"1n,·ma: St;itkr -
"Ca1d1 2:! .. 7:00 and'>: 15. SI .:!5 . 
Ive~ I 20 - "(;roup1e~" 7 :00 :ind 
9:15. SI.OU. 
A Salty Dog · "().its" 
The llaunl - "North" 
Pc r for 111 111 g A rt ~ Bu I I u Ing 
"wOO I - A Space Odyssey" 7 :00 
p.m .. S 1.00 
w 
e 
d C. P. Snow kcture 
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u 
n 
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, 
12 
Cl1rndl C111,·111j S1.,1kr . "1 h,· 
B.11.cr·, \\11<•" - 00 .m,1 " 15. 
'1 ::-
l'ert,>r111111~ .\rt, Buildmi; · 
··:001 - .\ Sp.1,,· (hi~"''~ .. ;-Oll 
p.111 .. SI OU 
R ,· , ,. l' t 1 ,, 11 I , , r ,, , , 111 ,· n 
Ill'\\ ,·,,111.:r, ,p,,1i-,>r,·d J,~ IC 
\\ () Ill ,. II . ~ C I II b . (l . ll () I'. II I .• 
P,·rtn1111111g :\rt, Bulld1ng. 
s 
e 
p 
Cornell Cinema: Ives 120 -
"Room Service" Marx Bros. 8:00 
p.m., Sl.00 s 
e 
p 
Golf - Utica v,. Ithaca, I :00 
p.m. s 
e 
p 
Cornell Cmema: Ives 120 -
Bogie m "fligh Sierra" 8:00 p.111 .. 
S 1.00 
T 
h 
u 
r 
s 
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Cornell Cinema: Statler - "The 
Seventh Seal" 7:00 and 1/:15, 
$ I .:!.S Registration deadline for 
Oi.:tober 9 (;rad Si.:hool Foreign 
Language Tests - career plans. 
e 
p 
t 
(Nothing'') 
13 14 
t 
15 16 
Itnaca College's Crossroads opened this week. 
The Crossroads, located opposite the Towers 
Snack Bar, is opened to Ithaca students and 
faculty free of charge. 
Entertainment will vary from folk singers on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, old movies on 
Tuesday nights, "open mike" on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings for anyone who wishes to 
perform and readings on Thursday evenings. 
Mitch Seidman's Trio will perform tonight, 
September JO, 1971 at 8:30 p.m., 9:30 p.111. and 
I0:30 p.m. The trio sings folk, folk rock, and 
country rock. Saturday evening, Andy Mendelson, 
a folk singer, will be featured at 8:30, 9:30 and 
10:30 
* * * *. 
ID pictures, for those who did not take care of 
the matter during registration week, will be taken 
between 11:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.111. on Tuesday, 
September 14 and Wednesday, September 15, on 
the second floor of the Egbert Union. 
These sessions are for all persons - students, 
faculty, administration and staff who have not had 
thefr pictures _taken for the new ID cards. 
A reminder: Last year's IC cards will not be 
valid after September 30. 
Cops Learn 
To Curse 
The State of Texas is spending 
S 16,000 to teacn El Paso 
policemen to curse - in two 
languages. The State Criminal 
Justice Council funded the 
program of the Bilingual Institute 
of El Paso to train the men in 
human relations, police 
management and oral Spanish. 
But learning the curse words is 
for listening, not for speaking, 
according to one institute 
spokesman: "Tfle officers must 
know the cuss words so they will 
know when they're being 
insulted." 
----------
APPllcatlons now ~1119 taken 
..... 387-7321 
THE ROOM 
-COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 
OPEN FROM 
2:00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M. 
NEXT TO STRAND"· 
THEATER 
2 days remain for ID plc:tureL 
A meeting l:oncerning the prospects of serving 
vegetarian meals regularly wJs held Tue~day. 
September 7. A sub-committee of six was formed. 
of the 40 people in attendance. lo dtst.:lbS with 
SAGA how many arc likdy lo attend vegetarian 
meals and what type of foods should be served. 
Dinner mea1s seem to be the main <"oni.:ern since 
luncheon usually indudes a sal:Jd entree anyway. 
Proposals to either add a fourth entrec or prepare 
one of the three regular en trees for vcgetanan 
appetites were discussed. 
*. * * * 
"Aspects of Crcativity" 1s the general subject of 
a series of five lectures which will be given at the 
School of Music, Walter Ford Hall. by Ithaca 
College faculty members during the next few 
weeks. 
Professor John Harcourt of the English 
Department will open the series at 1 :00 p.m. 
Friday, September 17, with a talk entitled "Three 
Myths of Creativity." I-le will be followed on 
Sc ptember 24 b}' Murray Steinberg, associate 
professor of physics, who will speak on 
. "Imagmation and ,Science." 
Go Country in Clodhoppers 
for iust $ • 97 
usually $15 
Git your sod-bust in' clodhoppers here! 
At a super down-home price! These 
beauties have genuine plantation crepe 
soles, real leather laces, boss brassy 
studs & eyelets, plus lots of perfs just 
like the city slickers have on their shoes . 
So take your pick of Antique brown or 
blue leather uppers in sizes 5½ to J 0, 
AA. B, and C widths. 
SHOE SALON, STREET FLOOR 
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• Stud_y ____ A,_..-,,,-b-ro-a·d Program 
Moves Along Smoothly 
long Range Planning 
Proposes Cluster College 
b\' Bets,· Mclane 
Want to gel aw:1y from 11 all: 
and \!ill he a pJrl o~ the <.:ollegc 1 
ltfc'! ·1 hen wily nor \I udy abroad i 
for a \ClllC\tcr at Sd111lcr College!~\~ r· 
located rn either l',tr1\. London, I ~i~Y., 
,\fad rid, lkrl111 or llc1dclhcrg. · ,:.);;\\". ;. 
It ha<.:a ('ollcgc ha, recently: i(-,;· 
he1.omc alfihJtctl with S<.:hillcr I,;( 
Colli:J!l', a lour-ye.11 umk1gr.1d1qtc I.· 
\Cho1>l v.1th a liberal arh program. 
Sd111lcr 1, operated a1.cord111g to :) 
American college slJndard~ allll. all :• 
<.:rcdih arc tran~fl:ra hie hack to IC. 
There arc approximately 85 IC 
\tudcnt, ~tudying abroad this 
scmc\tcr and 65 sludcnb planning 
to go during .. pring ~cm ester. They 
will not hvc together, but will be 
scattered throughout the cities in 
their <.:uuntrie ... This is done 
especially so that more of the 
culture can be ab~orhed by the 
student. 
If a ~tudcnt is interested m the 
foreign studie~ program and wants 
to apply, the procedure b simple. 
He must obtain approval from the 
department of his major, his 
by BarbarJ D. Katz 
NOW BUY TIIE BOOKS YOU WANT TO READ. 
-
C0&1'JER. P.><DK. STO?t: 
115-17 S. CA YUGA S_T. ITHACA, NEW YORK 14850 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA 
'IKE 8DlfTIQUE IIT 
GALLERY 
ONE.iWI.N 
. . 
parents. and ~Ir. Edward Vince111. 
head of the Foreign Studies 
also rcvic\Vl'd. l"hc ~tudcnt is ' 
not required 10 know the language I 
of the country he is planning to ' 
attend, but he must take .:ourses I 
in that language when he enrolls I 
in Schiller. I 
The ccist of the program is ! 
almost equivalent to IC's fee, hut 
tht amount depends on the 
student and othcr traveling he 
might do. Also, if a student has 
financial assistance from the state, 
he will not lose it. Schiller 
arranges at least two trips to other 
cities within each country. 
A few students that 
participated in the program last 
semester told Mr. Vincent that 
they cnjoycd it immensely and 
wished they could have stayed in 
Europe. 
Ed Vincent hopes to prepare a 
library of information about 
foreign studies for the student 
body. He will not he taking 
applications for the 1972-73 
semesters until late this semester, 
but any interested student is 
invited to talk to him about 
pot c n tial trips. His ccntrex is 
3311. 
It is g<'nc:rJII~ J,,<'Pt<'J by 1he 
st udt'nts li\'ing at It hJ,·J Cl,llt'ge 
that tht' rc:sid<'ntiJI cm·irL1nmcn1 
hcre has m.111~ tJUlb. ~IJny 
peoplc comc 10 IC \\l!h th,· 
expec1a11on that thb i, a ,L'hl10J 
small enoul!h to tadll[.1tt' 
intcraction i,ct\\t'en f:1,·ult~. 
~!udcnt~. and staff. \\'hal is 
J ,· t u ally found is a ~I n11:t urcd 
organizJtion that r~·str1,·1s 
niohility b·etwecn its various p.1rts. 
ltha..:a College maintains th:11 it 1, 
dedicated · to the prin.:iple llr' .1 
residential coll~ge he..:ausc 
learning is a 24-hour pro.:ess and 
dorm life stimulates learning. The 
amount of ed:.11:ation that is now 
going on outside the classroom is 
not a fraction of the total that 
could be achieved. 
Many educational institutions 
acros.~ the country have developed 
systems that enable interaction to 
flow naturally bctweci1 parts of 
rheir schools. Small 
semi-autonomous colleges have 
been established within the 
general framework of the larger 
universities. When people arc able 
to work and live with one another 
in a congenial environment a true 
sense of community can emerge 
alongside a lot of productive I education. At Cornell about 200 
students live at Risley Residential 
College, a co-cd dorm for arts 
people who have built a strong 
sense of communitv thrrn111h thPir 
t PIRRO'S ! ~ 272-1950 t'2 
a········t xc·o·s·········~ 
Q SUBS ~ 
~ ........... P..IZ.ZA .......... 5 i THE ?!~IRKS ~ 
manr J..:th·itks. Other schools 
sponsor man~ similJr pro_1~,·1s. 
It would ~<'•'111 th:11 ltha..:a 
College sl!lluld b,•gin to find 
meJns l,f impnwing Jl,rm li\·ing as 
other s.:hool,; luvc "4_on.;. Thc 
i.l111g Rang<' Pl:1nning (~mittc,· 
on Stlllknt L1fc in it:- r•'Pl'rt l,f 
.-\pr ii 30. l'li I r,·cL,gnil•', th,• 
necd for a.:til,n in this line. Th,: 
.:ommittee st.lie, t hJt "humJn. 
pcrscinal. and ,·du,·.llil1n:1J 
a Li\' a n!Jg,•s ,·J II he rcJlll,'li b} 
dinding the r•·sid,·n..:•· hall, :H 
lth:1,a Colk!!,' into "'"'r.11 
,·on,t itucnt u;1i1s:· l'nJ,·r thi, 
' plan I h,· O\'••rall t h,·111,· Wllllld h,· 
: "Dim,·nsio11' of ~l:111 .. wlu,h 
I \\ ll ll J d h C S ll h J i \ i Li,. Li i 11 l l > 
l ··creatin· ~Ian", "l'o1ll·,·rn,·,I :>.I an··. .. R di c,·t i\',· :>.Ian.. .111,I I "Pragm:1tk ~Ian··. Th,• ,lill,•i,:,· 
j would _h•· r~1ysi..:a_lly s.·par.11_eJ_ h} 
I the residential Ulllh now ,·:1.1st 111g. 
! upper and lower q:1:1Js. ll'rr.1,·l·,. 
I and towers. and cad1 ;1r,·;1 would hou,l' people involv,·J in 011-· 111111. 1 Facully. sludl•nt, and 
admi111stralion would ,·hlll1'l' lo 
hclong to a part i,·ul.1r unit and 
would then set up progr;1111s 
pertaining lo I hl'ir given an·:1. In 
each dorm a lounge would h, ,l'l I up where different s.·,·tor, of th,· 
I 
campus could mcet informall}. 
All staff members would h,· 
required to spend at least four 
I hours each week involved with their unit. preferably in tlw 
lounges where they arc a.:.·cssihk 
to the students. The units would 
in no way interfere with th,· 
established departments. hul I would suppl_emcnt them. and all 
parts of the college could bccom,· 
truly involved in the learning and 
living process. 
Another suggestion of lhl' 
Long Range Planning Committee 
is that residence hall apart mcnh 
be made available for faculty and 
staff who would like sud1 living 
arrangements, such as Dave 
Knowlton and Dean Baker arc 
currently living in. Whatev·~r 
solutions arc proposed it i~ 
, important to develop them. With 
I closer communication might com, better understanding, an increased 
, amount of learning, and a greater 
1 sense of real community. 
I"****************************************** 11• 
# ALTERNATIVE i LIVING COMMUNITIES 
* I 
I 
* 
* I 
I 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Are you married? 
Do you have kids? 
Like to investigate the possibilities 
of alternate living communities? 
Do you work? * 
Arc you a single college student or graduate? * 
Would you like to form_ a communal _living group, perhaps focused on a particular! 
..,oncem . or commitment, or s1m ply to discover new ways of living in # 
commumty? * 
Whatever your situation, 1* I I.: 
:* 
~* I* 
*  A 
For persons seriously interested in 
discoyering their own minds on this, 
or wanting 'to meet others with similar hopes. 
I 
* 
* 
* gathering is for Saturday aftern~on, September 18. beginning at 2:00 p.m. at I
Stewart Park, I_thaca. (Take a nght turn at the park entrance to the southeast* 
comer.) · * * * 
* ·1 * For further information. call Rev. Paul Gibbons (256-4225) or Father Da\'id Connor* 
(256-4:! 14) at Anabel Taylor Hall. Cornell. 
11 
I Sponsored by the * Centre for Religion, Ethics and Social Policy 
................... 
Grad. School I 
Examinations 
Announced 
Ed!,lcational Testing Service 
annoanced today that 
undergraduates and otheTs 
preparing to go to graduate school 
may take the Graduate Record 
Examinations on any of six 
different test dates during the· 
current academic year. 
The first testing date for the 
GRE is October 23, 1971. Scores 
from this administration will be 
reported to the graduate schools 
around December I. Students 
plabning to register for the 
October test date are advised that 
applications received by ETS after 
October 5 will incur a $3.50 late 
registration fee. After October 8, 
there is no guarantee that 
applications for the October test 
date can be processed. 
The other five test dates are 
December 11, 1971, January 15, 
February 26, April 22, and June 
17, 1972. Equivalent late fee and 
registration deadlines apply to 
these dates. Choice of test dates 
should. be determined by the· 
requirements of graduate schools 
or fellowships to which one is 
applying. Scores a re usually 
reported to graduate schools five . 
w~ks after a test date. 1 
The Graduate Record 
Examinations include an Aptitude 
Test of general scholastic ability 
and Advanced Tests measuring 
achievement in 19 major fields of 
study. Full details and registration 
forms for the GRE are contained 
in the 1971-72 GRE Information 
Bulletin. The Bulletin also 
contains forms and instructions 
for requesting transcript service 
on GRE scores already on file 
with ETS. This booklet is 
available on most campuses or 
may be ordered from: 
Educational Testing Service, Box 
955, Princeton, New Jersey 
08540; Educatfonal Testing 
Service, 1947 Center Street, 
Berkeley, California 94704; 
Educational Testing Service, 960 
Grove Street, Evanston, Illinois 
60201. 
Convocation Honors 
Music Students 
A convocation honoring Music I won by Miss Beatty, and Dean 
School students was held at Ithaca McHenry named Marcia Baldwin 
College Friday afternoon,· '71 as recipient of the Dean's 
September IO. Cited were Award. ~ 
students whose academic and · Phi Mu Alpha Awards were 
performance records were presented by David Wahl to 
outstanding during the 1970-71 sophomore Jack Greenhouse and 
academic year. Assistant Dean Walter Beeler. 
FoHowing introductory Prof. Russell Falt announced Pi 
remarks by Dr. Craig McHenry, Kappa Lambda Awards to an 
Dean of the .school, President Ellis outstanding member of each class 
L. Phillips addressed the gathering as follows: Maria Floros '71, 
of music students and faculty. ) David Bug]i '72, Gail Williams '.73 
Announcements of 1970-71 and Jack Greenhouse '74. Elected 
a wards were made by the to membership in Pi Kappa 
professional music societies. Lambda, the national music honor 
Sigma Alpha Iota Patroness society, were six members of the 
Alumni Awards, presented by class of '71, four present seniors: 
Mrs. Peter DeGraff went to Christine Kobilak, David Bugli, 
Nancy Beatty and Ma~ia Floros, Jocelyn Van Stolk and Michael 
both 1971 graduates; SAi's Kelly; and two faculty members: 
Epsilon Award was announced by Mary Ann <;overt and Thomas 
Nancy Boynton as having been Michalak. 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
(Just east of the Strand Theater) 
featuring all 
Smokers' Supplies 
Including 
Nationally Advertised 
Pipes 
Dunhill 
Charatan 
Sasieni 
G.B.D. 
Kaywoodie 
Meenchaums 
Expert Pipe Repairing 
·"'·-·· 
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by Denis Kitchen 
FRIDAY NITE 
'ALBATROS' 
SATURDAY NITE 
'OATS' 
TEQUILA 
413 TAUGHANNOCK BLVD. 
soc 
3PM-lAM 
Down the street from the Station · Restaurant 
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§ § I Sport Shorts I 
~ s 
\IL\\ Touch h)()th,ill will hcg111 on September 15. with a 
<:Jptam', :111:cllng on '.\lonila}. Scpti:mber 13. at 7:00 p.m. •.n room 
l'-5 111 1h11 llall Ro,tl..'r, Jrc .J\'Jrlahk in room 17 of Hill llall. 
Ollu;rJI, Jrc aho rh:1..'ilL·d - ..:1111tac'l \Ir. Bro;.iJ11cll 111 room 17 of the 
I fill cl..'ntcr. 
·1 he \\'orncn·, Rc·.:rl..'.ilJC>Jl A,,ocration wrll ,pon,or Flag Football 
h1111i!,,r '" 1oud1 lo"th.JIII rim fJII. The frr,1 mee1rng will he 
I uc,da}. ~wplcmhl..'r 1-l JI (, 3() p.rn. ollhidl..' 111 front of !he l·nion. 
,\n11J11c 11111..'rc,tL·d 1, 1\ckornL· Thi.' tourn,uncnl \1ill heg111 on 
\\',,;lrH:,dJ}. ~crtc111hl..'r 15. \IJ 1..'(Jllipmenr will he furn,~heJ at no 
\\'hl..'11 It hac.i C olk!!l..' 0 , dden,ivl..' hackf1dd coach Bob Charney 
hcld !hi.' ,arnc rc1'1tio1; al Bmlgl..'port l· .. the Knight, ranked fourth 
Jlld 11.:nth 111 thL· 11at11,n 111 pass tlcknsc. 
IC' llloth.ill lw, Ix lctto.:r1111.:11 anti lo~l 17 through graduation. The 
prl..'-,c\1,011 loothall ro,tn of IOI cantlid,11e, is the largest turnout 
,111c1.: Hutterl11.:IJ', arr1\'al 111 l'Jh7. 
I Your ,,,.,,,.,,., • A ,i 
COMftl11 
I' 
HNfl .. 0..ler 
MUSICAL IIIMCI HULi. HEATING & 
• PLUM81NG INC. 
HICKEY'S ,-_c. .. -... ........ 
Music Store D1p1d th~ ...._AW 
201 South Tioga St. .. ......... ,..... 172 • 1262 Ul•UIO -.N.Y. 
- • 
ROBERT S .. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY,,INC. 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 
BROKERS 
Robert S. Boothroyd _._ Class of '24 
Rober, L. Boothroyd -- Class of '61\ 
Hen~ G. Keyser -- Class of '52 
William Flynn -- C.L.U. 
Phone 272 - 1100 
312 E. Seneca·St Ithaca, N.Y. 
YOUR PROTECTION-OUR PROFESSION 
-----·---· 
?w B M zis 
"HAPPY'S HOUR" 
FRIDAY 3:00 to 5:00 
PITCHER OF 
o= 
"THE KING OF BEERS" $1.00 
MJ:Pt )\. SO ELSE~C£ 
TAVERN 
lOI N. Au,.,. St. 
SATURDAYS 3 P.M. TIL 7 
Wrestlers· Field Hockey Outlook 
Pick Team 
Women Seek Second 
Captains 
Undefeated Season 
by Beth Nisco 
Bob Jone, of Wantagh. LI.. ,. 
:\.Y. and Wayne Fergmon of 
CHtha!!L'. ,:Y. have been l'le.:t,•tl 
C'o-.:apta111,ofth,· J<J7J-72 varsity 
wre~tling team. 
Jone,. a ,enior. was rec,•ntly 
given perrnis,ion to compete this 
year by thL' l:CAC. As a 
sophomore. he was injured in 
prc-sea~on workouts anti was 
u na hie to compete during the 
season. He applied for an extra 
year of eligibility and was given 
the O.K. early this week. 
Jones was a standout for the 
Ithacans during the 1970-71 
season until he was sidelined with 
a case of mononucleosis. He was 
undefeated in dual competition 
with a 7-0-1 record. and won the 
I :!6 pound championship at the 
Rochester Tech Invitationals. 
Overall, he has a varsity record of 
16-6-1. 
Ferguson. a junior, has been a 
starter for the past two years, 
compiling an overall record of 
I 8-8-3 a·nd winning the 167 
pound title at the Independent 
College Athletic Conference 
Tourney last winter. 
Both Jones and Ferguson are 
two sport athletes at ltha1.:a. Jones 
has been a regular for the varsity 
golf team for the past two years, 
and holds thi: School record for 
win~ in a season with I I. 
Ferguson was a letter winner with 
the varsity football team at 
fullback, last year. and will be 
used in a linebacker spot this fall. 
Jones. a Math major at Ithaca, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
W. Jones, Sr., of 1859 Village 
Lane. So., in Wantagh, and is a '67 
graduate of Wantagh High School. 
Ferguson, a Physical Education 
major at Ithaca, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Ferguson, Martin 
St., Carthage, and is a '69 
Carthage High graduate. 
AUllE'S IAlt 
t1nd Gltlll 
C'OME ON DOWN TO 
. AUBLE's ... 
••• WE HAVE THEJWSI 
JUKEBOX lN TOWN 
508 W.STATE ST. 
"U7 hen you ctJme back 
this Fall ... " 
have a ball with a 
Homeboal 011 Cay11ga! 
[n1l1, tht· m.l.a,:nifiunt l.,1h1r, 1,:· In 
"lun ~u,~in1c:-r It,· C<1L\ ~tn1.i lnnittirt-
.thlc-. [\1\\ 0 
,..,, ·.·.,,,.,::. , .••. ((,\1-) .:.-·2. 
<,\t1t1 , :, ,::. ( ll~!1. !',,rt H.,rl',.,u: 
Lr,! . B,•x :\. !rh.,.,, '.'-. Y 1-1,<,1 
.,,, ,;;;"(.;..· ~~;;-~-:~-
. .•. :~<t~~{~A~•_!'~~._:. 
,-.,; - ··.ili:b (,_ .... '""" 1"~ ,......,.., ·~ 
· Photo by D•n• Gotthoffer 
Girls practice for winning campaign 
This year the women's varsity I 
field hockey team goes out to 
defend its I 970 undefeated season 
as they face probably the most 
challenging season in Ithac;, 
College's history. 
An orientation meeting was 
held on Thursday, September 2 
for anyone interested in going ou1 
for the team. In addition to the 
. 13 or 14 returning places. quite a 
number of l'reshmen and 
non-majors turned out. Miss Doris 
Kostrinsky, the team's coach, 
seemed very pleased with the 
turnout, near 40 girls. 
determined by the number ol 
wins over opponi:nts: rather. lhl'\ 
result from st riving t owaru 
maximum effort and rerforman.:l' 
and the realization of indivitlu;il 
and' group achiewment of worlh 
accomplished through one's own 
efforts. The ohject of competition 
is understandably to win, hut tin· 
va Jue of winning is tlependenl 
upon the satisfaction derived h} 
th c com pd iturs in successfully 
meeting the many challenge, 
which the competitive situation 
offers." And sh1.: dcfinatel} 
intends to fulfill and meet tho~l' 
At the meeting, Miss standards. 
Kostrinsky remarked that she was In speaking about the schctluk 
optimistic about this year's itself, Miss Kostrinsky affirml'll 
season, with a special reference to the fact that this season will prow 
the addition of two Pennsylvania to be a most challenging aml 
colleges to Ithaca's schedule: worthwhile one. Conjectured to 
Lock Haven and East he Ithaca"s stiffest opponent 1, 
Stroudsburg. She was also .• t · Loi:k Haven ( October 4) - one ul 
pleased that Ithaca has. been 1 ,,!he newatltlitionstot'hcscheduk. 
chosen to host the first NYS · The girls also face strong team, 
Intercollegiate Field Hockey from Brockport (September 301. 
Tournament, to be held Cortland (October 7); Hartwid 
November Sand 6. (October 13); Cornell (October 
In her presentation, Miss I 8): and East St routlsburg 
Kostrinsky refcred the girls to the (October 19)_ 
Ithaca College Women's coaching With a I I of t he t c;.i m ·, 
philosophy which states that "The perspective potential talent, th,· 
V-Jlucs to be derived from the team can be sure lo look forwaru 
competitive situation arc not_ to_a_fineand rcwartlingsca,011. 
Sl'OIIS 
--------····-···--. 
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Gridders Boast Golf, Cross Country 
Have Good Potential 
Bell Is 
Captain Strong Defense 
by Phil Chardis DJ\L' Bc•)J. J ,t"lllllr lrl)lll 
\lcdf1cld. \l.h., .. h.r- bc'L'll dc•ctcd 
•·Jpta1n ot lht· J•>it l1h.1cJ Ct1llt-gt· 
\Jr,JI~ Cnh, (llllJllr~ lc'Jlll. 
Last week's· Ithacan took a 
look at the offense of this year's 
edition of the Ithaca Football 
Bombers; now let's try and see 
what will happen when the other 
team gets the ball. The main weak 
point here may be in the 
Jinebacking spots where· 
inexperience will hurt. Last year's 
by D:nid Fern has switched from end to the 
backfield. Denny 1s abo the 
school's run-back specialist, who 
already holds most of the school's 
records in this department, and he • 
will only be a junior this year. 
Dick Collins, a spot starter for 
two years, should be able to take 
over at _the back position. Right 
1 The golf team. undcr the i with the numbcr tlm:e lliJn Jc'ff 
coachi~g of Hcrb Broadwell. b , Do,dall. ju,t a ~opho111orl'. Lyon. 
preparing f~r the onrnnung fall i who prc,l'ntly holds the lihJL".I 
season. With three returnmg I cour~c record. and Dosdall ,huuld 
lellermen and several prom1,111g I hl• in good ,hapl' Jfler a sumrncr 
. ,.,,..-.: .. ,}.5 . 
.. ~ -
.. n' , , 
freshmen, a wmning sea'son of running. The thrce add1t1011JI 
seems to .be inevitable. Key rcturning lcllcrmcn indudL· Kc·11n 
~embers from last year's s:1uad I Morrisroe. a junior. :'llikc Posl. J 
mcl~d: Bob Moro, a Jtinior from I sophomorc; Jnd Davc Bell. Then· 
Ossining. N.Y.: Bob Jones. a arc 14 mcmhcrs currently on the· 
senior from Wani;igh. N.Y.: a~d team. wh1d1 i.. considered a good 
John Mars_hall, another scnJOr turnout for this demanding ,purl. 
Bdl. j kl h'r wm1wr for t Ill' 
p.1,1 I \\'Ll ) L"JT. will hc·:td up J t l'Jlll 
, t h ;1 I I 11 , I LI d L' , , I :\ r L' I ll r 11 I Ill! 
IL'ttcrmL·n. Thc 1•>71 IC ,quJj 
rJt<:s. po1L·11t1Jll). JS th•· S.:l1nnl"s 
hc•st l'Vl'r. 
BL'II ,.·ort•d pomb 111 hall of hi, 
I 'JC,9 meet,. L..r,t Y•'JL ht' ,t·orc·d 
l'vcry timc 0111 ;111d. accnring lo 
, lll'Jd CoJdt \lrkt· (in'<'llL'. 1, rt·.rdy 
for .1 bJllllt'r ye:rr lh1, fJll. 
"DJVl' ha~ ~l'I goJh l<H h1111,l'lf 
from Ithaca. Moro leads the squad The team opens up al Genc,co 
with a two handicap, while both on September 18. followed by 
Jones and Marshall return sporting home meets against LeMoync and each year and ha, rt·,1d1t·d them."' 
four handicaps. First year St. John Fi,hcr on lhc 25th, and (;rc·cne offert·d ... \o out· works 
members will play an important EI m ira on the 28th. Toughesl hJrdt·r. And hc 1, unt· .11 hkl c who 
role for Ithaca this season. Top competition b expected from doc~ n:.1l'11 hr, poft•nt1.rl rn t·wry 
prospects indu?e freshmen Jim Cortland, LeMoyne "and possibly llll't:1." 
Brown and Cleve Clevland' Rochester. According to Coach Bcll. J \t'n1or l'hy,1..:, m.1JlH .11 
sophomor• J h Q t II d G Ithac,1, h the son ol ~Ir. And ~Ir,. 
. . c o n uaran e o an rcen, "The team is starting 10 
JU111or Bob Larye. . get in shape although a majonty Alexander Bdl of l 2 Knollwood 
If the ·Ne:-vrnan City Golf of the members h;rvc nol run Road Ill \lcdfield. Jnd 1, .1 '<,8 
Course follows rts usual procedure through the summer.. I graduatc of \lcdf1<'1d l11gh Si:hool. 
of limiting the team, · 
·······c;··,···,··,vs·· .. re· ·n·· ·n··. ·,--·s· ... Fl. a·· ·s······· approximately 11 positions will 7 • 
be open. Although the schedule is 
somewhat limited, there will be 
defending champions in two 
IC tops Alfred In scrimmage Photo by Scott Peril 
tournaments which include the Ou ts tan d,·n g Turn Out Brook Lea at Rochester and the 
backers of Al Cihocki, Fred ' 
Recchoi, and Doug Schneider are 
lost to graduation, as are linemen 
Pete Bauer, Jim Huntley, and 
<::iary Mix. Coach Jim Butterfield 
is going to have to fill these holes, 
and it won't be easy to replace 
last year's veteran defense. 
Guards: On offense it was our 
tackles that came back; on 
defense it's our guards. Juniors 
Dave Swett and Tom Christiana 
are both strong, quick linemen 
who performed well last year, 
their fi.i:st in a varsity uniform. 
With a year of experience, they 
should be even better, and tough 
to beat out of a starting spot. 
Swett led the team in tackles last 
season. Senior John Schmonsees is 
another returning veteran, who 
gives IC strong depth inside. 
Others to watch here are John 
Green and Ed Gryska. 
Tackles: It looks as if Mike 
DeTroia and Mike Dunton will be 
the starters. They are small, but 
extremely quick and strong. They 
are veteran seniors and needed to 
teach new varsity members Jim 
Formato and Tom Ambrose. Ends 
who do not start may have to 
double as tackles in order to give 
more depth. 
Ends: Randy Garrett returns to 
start at one spot, while·the other 
starting position will be fought for 
by Danny West, and sophs Dennis-
Kayser, Bob Wiltse, and Rich 
Cihocki. Letterman Bob Austin 
gives more depth along with Larry 
Schepps. · 
Line backers: Tom Ciccolella 
will be the only returnee, but 
Mike Dunton can piay here if 
needed. Junior college transfer 
Dana Hallenback is a hopeful 
starter along with Tom Rosenthal, 
Tony Grosso, and John Bowers. 
Wayne Ferguson, switching from 
offense to defense, is a man to 
watch. 
Backs: Situation seems best at 
these positions. Safety John 
Baumann is a sure starter as he 
was in 1970. He is big, quick, and 
has the ability to cover any 
receiver. Ed Tackaberry, another 
returnee, will be at another ·spot, 
along with Denny Leyden, who 
H+HLIQUOR+ 
WINE 
NEAREST STORE TO 
CAMPUS 
UQUORS AT DISCOUNT 
PRICES 
218 E.$TATE ST. 
. - .· TEL.AR.•2DI 
" 
' 
behind these four will be Duke 
Carroll, Gary Giroux, Tony· 
LaSapio, and Tom Wojack. 
Another J.C. transfer, Bill 
Poniatowski will also fight for a 
spot with the starters. 
Kicking: We lost a great punter 
when Jim Bell graduated, but Dale 
Whitman, up from the frosh, 
should be able to take up the 
slack. Dick Collins can also punt, 
if need be. The placekicking will 
be done by either Tom Ciccolella, 
Steve Hermann, or another soph. 
Curt Morin. 
Bomber Shorts: IC looked 
good in their I 0-0 scrimmage win 
over Alfred, especially considering 
that Doug Campbell could not 
play. Coaches wanted to give 
Campbell's pulled hamstring 
another week of rest before 
practicing again ... Ted Grcves 
and Bob Mangione ran the club 
and completed nine of 14 passes 
for over I 00 yards ... Running 
game piled up 197 yards, with 
Dale Volpe the leading rusher 
with over 60 yards and Grcvcs 
close behind ... The· Blue go to 
St. Lawrence tomorrow for a final 
scrimmage before opening the 
season at West Chester on Sept. 
18 .•. The Bombers will open up 
West Chester's brand-new Farrell 
Stadium with a 7:30 night game. 
.. Home opener will be Sept. 25 
vs. Denison at 2:00 p.m. 
................. 
.... 
PWM.11. AHO H!Atwla 
• 
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........... 
...... 
Binghamton Invitational. Both 
these tournaments attract a 
majority of the: schools 
througho:it up-state New :York. 
According to Coach Broadwell the 
toughest duel match will be 
against Rochester although it is 
always difficult to predict 
opponents especially since 
freshmen play such an important 
role in college division teams. The 
coach summed up the upcoming 
year, stating that "If the freshmen 
Jive up to their handicaps, WC 
should have a successful year." 
Cross Country 
by Chris O'Connor 
Twenty-eight candidates I 
reported for the first work-out of 1 
pre-season tennis practice on Sept. 
2, withstanding the hot and 
humid Ithaca tennis court 
weath~r. When speaking witl, 
Varsity Coach Iris CarnclJ about 
those who arc trying out this year, 
she enthusiastically stated, "The 
group that came out today is the 
strongest group, in form and 
ability, I've seen in the five years 
I've been coadiing the Varsity 
team." Miss Carnell is blessed with 
I I ref urning from the varsity 
t cam, including last year's 
Carnell only lost her Number One 
double, team throui;h graduation. 
"I'm not going to count out the 
freshman thi~ sca~un, hecau,e as it 
has turned out in the pa,t, they 
can so met imc, he our ,quad 
strength. It ccrlainly wall he 
difficult to pick on[~, I 5 with all 
the talent obviously bursting out 
on thb year', group." l\liss l'Jrnell 
cont111ucd, "Though 11·s a lilllc 
early lo predict, we might make it 
two seasons in a row." 
Coach Merlc Green has good Number One and Two seeded 
reason to be optimistic with five singles - Michelle Dcxter and I 
out of the top seven runners senior Barbara Geier. They arc 
returning from last year's team. again slated to lead the team as 
Last season's number one man, they were both unbeatable in I 
Ron Redfield-Lyon returns along their malchcs la~n. Coach 
The first game of the season 
opens here against rival Cornell on 
Sept. :.7. Other opponcnts this 
season will he Brockport. Wells. 
Elmira, Oneonta and closing the 
sea,on at Cortland. The team 
needs your support. Corne out 
and help them make it "two in a 
row:· 
ITHACA'S EXCLUSIVE KEEPSAKE DEALER 
BRAND NAMES RETAILER OF THE YEAR 
..... 
, .. ,.. ... 
g-~·~ 
.Altma.t!,&Green 
~MJNJ.-JJwJewilers 
<.A L'ekg g~fl.d sbe. /448.~ta~boot•<.A~-/8/0• 
expert watch repair service Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
· 299 cases 
COLD BEER 
ICE-KEGS 
PRODUC 
I -
,c8~""" Thursday night enjoy a real Sleepy Hollow feast when 
Ichabod presents another sumptuous SIIOMAUOII. 
Shrimp, clams, roast sirloin, hot plates- all you can eat 
for just s4
1
95 
Starti119 at Five O'Clock 
The Goblin Rider rides again 
every Friday - "CIIUII Alfi 
AalT. . . a huge porterhouse 
steak dinner plus a cold goblet 
THE s.w.11.N. of beer. •&.9& ---.... RIIII IIIP.M. 
(Store Without A Name) 
rIHACA'S ONLY roLLEGE ICE-cREAM SHOP 
''Wit/J Nicltlodiam 
Atmos,/Je"~ (pin/Jal/) 
& 
Fr•nc/J lr•ad 
I I 
ACTUALLY LARGER THAN ANV ITALIAN SUBS EVER MAD 
106 WEST ST~"".E ( A.CROSS FROM STATE THEATRE) 
. - ··-1....--. ... , .• _ 
SHIAT 111•a11U1SUY 
llllfOIUfllP.a. 
RIINY ta SAIIIIAY 
~IO .. iOWiln.AU  27:,.7575 
~: 
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·· SAVE MONEY 
Buy your books from the 
USED BOOK EXCHANGE! 
Cheaper than Everyman, Triangle or the Bookstore 
MAKE MONEY 
Sell your used books at the 
USED BOOK EXCHANGE! 
Set your own prices 
Starts Monday Sept 13 
Union Lobby 
THE 
FREE BUNCH FEDERATI.ON 
USED BOOK XCHANGE 
